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THE RED CROSS CHRISTMAS
ROLL CALL.
The Red Cross is one of the wonderful
organizations that has done so much valuable service during the war. Their
great work has but just begun. The
movement to have a nation wide enrollment of every man, woman, and child is
to be launched the week of December 16th
to 23rd. The plan is to have on Christmas day a report showing exactly the results of the drive.
The mere sum of one dollar is asked as
a membership fee. This sum will not
make much difference to the individual,
but think of the great good that the combined subscriptions will do. In the last
campaign for the Red Crosh at Clemson
every man, woman and child, on the campus joined and a great percentage of the
students. This year every individual will
join this great organization by paying
the subscription price.
Clemson has responded nobly to the
other great causes including an oversubscription, of two thousand dollars to the
United War Work Fund. This great war
has brought before the American people
the fact that one should always be ready
to help his fellow man. So when you are
called upon to join the Red Cross or renew your subscription don't be the one
to make it be said that every man at
Clemson didn't join.

TIGER FOOTBALL
THE FIRST DANCE
S. A. T. GiTO BE
"A" COMPANY
MUSTERED OUT ATJRAND SUCCESS
IN RETROSPECT
ENJOYS SPREAD
This is merely a summary of the past
football season at Clemson, taking each
game and showing how it was won and
lost. The past season was very good to
all Clemson men for in spite of the fact
that we only had two or three regulars
back the team played for everything it
was worth, and took in the State Championship, the championship of the Carolinas and have a good rating in the
South. Coach Jiggs deserves much credit
for the way in which he built up a regular football team around the few regulars that we had left and the team de
serves much credit also for sticking to it
like they did. Also this year the spirit in
the corps was a great improvement over
last year, and it seemed to put the fight
and punch in the team. Clemson went up
against some of the best teams in the
South and scored a total of 199 points to
their opponents 101. Most of the opponents score was made by Camp Hancock.
In the first game of the season with
Camp Sevier we trounced them to the
tune of 65 to 0. This gave us great hopes
as our team was working fine under
Coach Jiggs and Captain Banks. Sevier's
team was very ignorant in the ways of
football it seemed, and besides they had
not had much practice but they were in
the game from start to finish. In this
game the Tigers played together in great
style and the whole backfield starred.
The next game was with Georgia Tech
and was played at Atlanta. We had
great hopes of winning this game, but
they were blasted by the heavier Tech
team, although we were given a rotten
deal by the officials except the head linesman. He was the only official that called
any of the many fouls that Tech committed. Tech's backfield, centering around
their great back Guyon. ran some pretty
play's and due to Guyon's interference
they scored four touchdowns. Two of
them were earned, while two were presented to them by the referee, one Lieut.
Messier of Camp Gordon. He had good
(Continued on third page)

COLLEGE TO BE RUN AS IN DAYS
Just memories, but to all who were
BEFORE WAR. MAN Y MEN NOW there, they were memories never to be
IN SERVICE EXPECTED TO RE forgotten. After many disappointments,
TURN AFTER CHRISTMAS.
which seemed to mean no dance, we finally came to the point where the dance was
Although every one thought that the a fact. The dance was a success, the mu:
S. A. T. C. would continue on until next sic great, and the girls, oh! boy, the girls
June, word has been received from the were beautiful.
The "Script" dance started at three
War Department to muster out the S. A.
T. C. beginning at once and ending De- o'clock in the afternoon and ended at
cember 20th. This fact will cause all to five o'clock. This was just teasing and
leave for the holidays about the same started the "pep" for the night dance.
Promptly at 7:30 the "Informal Dance"
time. It is the plan at present to muster
out the men that were transferred back started. Shortly afterwards came the
from the various training camps to the call for the "Grand March." Lt. Eyler and
S. A. T. C. here, since they have missed Miss Virginia Giliner led the march. The
work and will have to start in practically pretty couples were swung into fours,
then into eights, and back into singles,
anew after Christmas.
It has been definitely announced that cards were then given out. Speaking in
all seniors that had to leave and even the words of football the dance "was on."
those that didn't get to return after com- From then until the mournful strains of
pleting the Junior class will be allowed "Home, Sweet Home" was just one round
to graduate in the remaining six months of happy dances. When good-night and
after Christmas, and this announcement good-bye were said there were many sad
has caused many men to signify their in- but happy hearts. Nevertheless we all
tention of coming back after being dis- hope the many "sweet nothings" and
pretty smiles were not said and given in
charged.
Many of the men that left school this vain. The following is the list of couples:
Miss Virginia Gilmer with C. R. Ford,
year for central officers camps, those men
that received their commissions this sum- Miss Rosebud Bailey with J. D. McRae,
mer at Plattsburg and others will be Miss Maud May Jesse with "Runt" Roper.
mustered out by the beginning of the Mill Pauline Fant with G. S. Wise, Miss
new year which will cause their return to Jessie Matthews with J. J. Snow, Miss
Victoria Earle with R. G. Gaines, Miss
college.
The fact that the S. A. T. C. is to be Neil Reynolds with F. M. Allen, Miss
mustered out hasn't in the least affected Dora Hellams with R. E. Day, Miss Esthe interest shown in drill, as the com- ther Lassiter with J. W. Allison, Mispanies have been enthusiastic in their Norma Myers with F. M. Paget, Miss
work ever since they have heard that Maude Jennings with J. W. Jennings,
they will not belong to the government Miss Ruth Barksdale with Lt. Goode
after Christmas. The uniforms that have Bryan, Miss Anne Wallace with Lt. Ey
been issued will be allowed to be used for ler. Miss Walcott with Lt. Cairns, Miss
four months after the S. A. T. C. has Stehle with Lt. Comey, Miss Hunter with
been mustered out. At the end of this R. L. Varn, Miss Dale Sutherland with
C. H. Stender, Miss Watson with E. M.
time the uniforms will be turned in.
Capt. McFeeley' on last week met with Morecock, Miss Boggs with F. C. Thomas
the S. A. T. C. and went over some of the Miss Ruth Carpenter with S. A. Black.
facts connected with the mustering out. Miss Margaret Mackey with B. A. Me
He advised eve^y man to keep the insur- Cown, Miss May Ligon with R. C. Spoon,
(Continued on second page)
(Continued on third page)

Without saying "from whence it came"
we begin our tale by telling "whither it
went." At just a few minutes after six
o'clock on Monday afternoon there
marched into the mess hall as jolly a
bunch of fellows as ever assembled at one
formation before, not even excepting the
"pay line." There a few of the boys under the able direction of our ever ready
"Mother" Middleton, and with her unreserved aid, had prepared a feast fit for a
King. The whistle blew for attention
and after returning thanks the Companywas seated "At ease". Before beginning
to eat, however, at the request of one of
the "fair sex", Lieut. Comey was presented with a red-bordered bib which fitted
him very neatly. Suddenly there appeared a "Western Union" boy carrying a
telegram for Lieut. Dows, which the boy
read at the Lieutenant's request It
brought out an idea which we had not
heard about as this is what was read :
"Lieut. Dows, you will report at the
headquarters of the military police in
Greenville to stand trial before the charge
of speeding on Washington Street." Lt.
Dows almost fainted at the reading of
the telegram but he was soon revived
with hot chocolate. The cigars were
passed and everybody smoked in content
—so we thought—until "Ha! Ha! Ha! Oh
my! fellows," this from Corporal Mills,
"Lieut. Zobel wants to know if you've got
any chewing gum, he doesn't smoke." An
orderly was sent down and came back directly with a box of (Lieut.) Adams
Chicklets.
But we haven't mentioned the menu:
Well, that would take too long, but besides other things almost as nice there
were salted peanuts, Saratoga chips, all
kinds of crackers, cakes, fruit and pound
cake, jellies, jams, dried figs, preserves,
hot chocolates, and other things too numerous to mention, including cigars and
cigarettes.
When man smokes he must think, and
it is not natural that man should think
(Continued on fourth page)

good looking ladies around, but we do ex- good time. However don't ask Oliver
pect every one to act gentlemanly. To let Going about the pleasant memories of
up a wild yell is in the first place un- the ninth and tenth dances. We naval
gentlemanly, and of course the ladies men are getting a little afraid of having
would naturally be embarrased by such dances up here for if we have many more
F«w>d«d by the C1*M of '07
For Shoes
Published Weekly by the Corps of Cadets action. Clemson is judged by these small we may lose our Ensign or he might move
Caps, Belts
acts, so try to leave out such little his headquarters to Greenwood. If it is
Foot Ball
of Clemson College.
thoughtless acts. We'll graut that we do necessary, we will discontinue dances to
Equipment
Official Organ of Clemson Athletic not see many girls up here, but even with avoid such a predicament.
Sweaters
Association and Alumni Association.
this don't forget the impression your acJerseys
In times of war the following MatriAnd the implements for every
J. B. BANKHEAD
Editor-in-Chief tions will leave.
monial Drill Regulations are in order:
athletio game, of course.
R. M. BARNETTE
Associate Editor
1.
The
march
of
the
bridal
party
up
the
THE ANNUAL.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
M. C. JETER
Associate Editor
aisle of the church will be at attention.
74 N. Broad St.
M. 0. SMITH
Assistant Editor
TAPS '19 is to be gotten out this year. A cadence of eighty steps to the minute
ATLANTA, GA.
H. D. MONTGOMERY, Business Manager
will be maintained for the length of the
This
fact
should
be
1'eeeived
with
enthuG. H. AULL
Advertising Manager
siasm. If there is one thing that every march.
2. Unless otherwise announced, the
REPORTERS.
man in school should get each year it is
guide
is right as the party proceeds to
H. E. GRAVES
Athletic an annual. Nothing will help keep your
L. D. HARRIS
Assistant Athletic old friends in mind as will an annual. the altar.
3. The guests will execute eyes right or
R. L. VARN
Alumni The annual this year will naturally be
eyes
left as the case may be, as the bride,
R. MARVIN
Y. M. C. A. gotten out under greater difficulty than
M. M. CORNWELL
Local ever before. The work that had been groom, and their respective staffs march
DRUGS,
P. I. LOWMAN
"A" Co. done in eight months in previous years towards their objective.
SEEDS,
4.
The
father
of
the
bride,
after
having
C. R. FORD
"B" Company will have to be done this year in five. To
AND
given
her
in
marriage,
will
right
oblique
A. C. HAMILTON
"C" Company do this the staff will have to have the
PHOTOGRAPHIC
N. F. RODE
Xaval Company backing of every man in school. The first and continue to march until he has deployed
himself
from
the
bridal
party
SUPPLIES.
way you can back the annual is by signEntered as second class mail matter at
proper.
ing up to take one. It requires money to
SPARTANBURG, S. C.
the Postoffice at Clemson College, S. C.
5. The bridal party, as it alligns itself
put out such a book, and this money is
gotten mostly through, subscriptions. in front of the altar will dress on the "WHEN QUALITY COUNTS, WE
EDITORIAL
LEAD THEM ALL."
The new men may not know exactly what best man.
6. Ring bearers, flower girls, pages, etc.
the annual here is like, but they have at
Fellows, the football season is over, as least heard of college annuals and the will act as file closers.
7. During the ceremony the guests will
you know, and altho the varsity team de- one here is as good if not better than
remain
at parade rest.
serves lot of credit we should not forget any put out in this part of the country.
8.
When
the party has arranged itself
the "scrubs." Naturally we don't all like
In later life to have four annuals for
that term, but a football scrub deserves the four years that you were in college in a company front formation, the officilots more credit than they ever get. Of will be a great enjoyment to you, so ating clergyman will take his post two
course we want just praise to go to the every man make up his mind that he is paces in front and will read the Articles
men that actually play and win the games, not only going to do all he can by mere- of Matrimony.
9. Immediately after the ceremony the
but we'll admit that the man who sees ly taking an annual, but by giving your
command
at ease will be given. (Note.
there's not much chance of his making hearty cooperation in any other way,that
Bride
and
groom are not expected to be
the team and yet keeps going out in order you may be calledupon to do.
at
ease,
however.)
to fit the varsity for the battles sure has
10. The bridal party will execute a,bout
THE FIRST DANCE A SUCCESS..
the best interests of his college at heart
face after the ceremony and will then
so give! him his due.
(Continued from first' page)
counter-march.
The scrub receives the knocks and
11. On gaining the vestibule of the
kicks that nothing but a man could stand. Miss Maud Balentiue with S. M. Green,
church,
the manual of arms will be exeTln-ee- and .four, times a week they are Miss Katherine Hare with T. J. Webb,
cuted
by
the bride and groom as they relined up against the varsity team to give Miss Lois Stanford with R. F. Thornton,
ceive
the
congratulatory handshakes.of.
the varsity the necessary, practice for the Miss Doggett with J. V. Dunbar. Also
the
reviewing
party.
games, and never a murmur of discontent Ensign Wannamaker, Lt. T. M. Jordan,
12.
The
wedding
party and guests will
do they express, but go on doing tlieii- Lt. J. M. Neil, Capt. Lightsey, Lt.'Erwin,
fall out as soon as they leave the church.
bit*
Lt. "Runt" Herron, C. H. Franks, R. T.
When the big; day of the game Com •< Dunlap, "Fung" McKenzie, A. F. Martin,
The Tiger > Staff wishes its readers a
they are not the ones that are given the Welsh, "Jay Could" Dial, O. F. Going,
cheers. They go to some inconspicuous B. Stender,' "Bill" Middleton, "Prep" Merrv Christmas and a Happy New Year.
part oi1 the field and watch in admiration Middleton, Ed Shiver, P. I. Lowiiian, !..
There comes a time in the life of every
the team that they have helped make. O. Hammett, "Rat" Langston. E. L. BunThey long for a chance to get in the game, dle, "Shorty" Schilletter, Mr. Redditt, W. thinking man when his power of reasonbut in most cases this chance never W. Freeman, N. F. Rode, R. G. Allen ing rails to respond to the demands of
custom. This time has come at Clemson.
comes. They play an important but in- and J. R. Schenck.
conspicuous part. When the game is
The dance was gotten up by the ladies When, as a matter of pure and simple
over they are not the ones that are car- of the campus for the benefit of the custom, discharged soldiers of the United
ried off the field and the next day in the School Improvement Association, and States are forced to take College examipapers the scrubs' picture never appear too much appreciation cannot be express- nations before leaving for the Christmas
as a hero of the day before. So in citing ed these ladies for the grand time they holidays', it taxes the reason of every
right thinking man to answer why?
football heroes don't forget that the made possible.
Even under normal conditions, term ex"scrubs" are real heroes.
aminations are unfair representations of
"NAVAL NOTES."
a man's ability. A student may have
Examinations start this week and then
It isn't a difficult matter to distinguish
we will all go home to spend Christmas the naval company on the drill ground made a brilliant term record and for
holidays with the homefolks and others now, for the day of the Mexican rig-outs some good and sufficient reason fail to
(?). We realize that this term has been is past and the unit is diked up in good pass the term examinations. He may be
one of interruptions so naturally we old sailor fashion. The truth about the ill or some plausible occurrence may
haven't been doing as much studying as matter is that when the naval company cause a suspension of the normal workNOTICE.
would have taken place had not the S. A. marches down Riggs Field, it is a very ings of the brain.
Again it is possible that a term failure The Clemson Laundry has an up-to-date
T. C. existed. The professors also realize hard task to see anything but that unit
this tho, and most of them have express- with their white hats, blue middies and may be followed by_ a good examination equipment which insures the best work
ed their intention of making out the ex- pants and tan leggings. If old "Jo" Dan- for a student may "cram" into his brain
aminations accordingly as well as grad- iels ever casts an eye on that company, in one day or night the work of an entire without scorching. We are prepared to
ing the papers. However this fact should he'd think they were the saltiest salts of term to pour it completely once and for take special care of all your laundry reall on his examination paper, thereafter
not keep us all from putting in all the the briny deep he ever saw
forgetting
it absolutely. How much quirements whether cleaning or pressing.
work possible to try to do our best in
All in all. we are well pleased with our
Open from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. daily.
order to make the professors see that we uniforms; for the majority of them fit more then, will our forced examinations
will meet 'em half way. So get down to very well and one of them sets off the of the next week represent the true stand- Bundles brought later than 9 A. M. Friing of the individual man? We ask this
work like we know you can.
beauty of at least one of our handsome in all sincerely. We expect a simple and day cannot be finished the same week.
men, Mr. Fleming, who when dressed in
sincere answer.
G. H. A.
Never before will a holiday season be navy garb has to carry a stick along with
more enjoyed than the Christmas holi- him to chase the ladies away, on visiting
days this year. The work that has been neighboring cities.
done here since September will make
The primary object of the naval unit is
everyone appreciate the vacation. Co to teach the students here seamanshap,
home determined to have the best time navigation, etc. Plans for doing this
(THE PRIZE WINNERS)
ever, but also go with a thoughtful atti- have already been formulated; for on
tude. Naturally we don't think that the cold or rainy mornings the naval comhomefolks care to hear you tell your ex- pany will be assembled in Prof. Poats'
periences, but they do. so try to give classroom, where Ensign Wannamaker
them the correct part of your vacation will lecture to we "sea-dogs" on the above
time. Owing to the ending of the great subjects and at the same time test them
war never will a Christmas season be for the knowledge they have been
more celebrated. So iro with the idea of able to read out of their "Blue Jacket
letting thoughts of all college duties go Manual." We are all looking forward to
and have ,1 trulv "large" time.
these periods, not because we love drill
less, on cold mornings, but because we
Fellows, certain little things are done love a warm classroom more. Besides
thoughtlessly that don't tend to give the our Ensign might use "Judge" Player to
best impression of Clemson. One of these assist him in his lecture work. "Judge"
is action towards visitors in the mess has proved himself a genius in this line
hall. Many of the ladies up for the as well as a drill master. Here's hoping
dance desired to go through the mess hall that "Judge" will be the Ensign's assistso they were given this permission. We ant.
At the dance the navy was well reprewouldn't expect every one to sit up with
their arms folded when there are some sented and everyone of the boys had a
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for the way they played and also the
scrubs who went out every afternoon to
help make their college eleven the best in
(Continued from first page)
the State and in the South. Here's to
eyes when it came to seeing mishaps by everyone of the men who went out and
Clemson but he could not see that one of may they yet see Clemson where she beTech's players was being illegally substi- longs.
tuted so Coach had to make him aware of
the fact. It's one good thing that a team
S. A. T. C. TO BE MUSTERED OUT.
can't buy the opposing coach like they
(Continued from first page)
can a referee. Banks was lost after this
game as was Thackston and Bates.
ance he had taken out while in the serCoach had a great job on his hands to
vice, showing that it would be very adprepare a raw team for the game with
vantageous for each individual to do so.
the best team that Carolina has had in
Since word has been received that the
years, but read further.
S. A. T. C. is to be disbanded informaClemson went down to Carolina looktion has also been received that the R.
ing for a battle royal but lo and behold
0. T. C. of which we were members bethe Tigers had a track meet and trounced
fore the war, would be allowed to be rethe Gamecocks worse than they had in a
instated. Only those schools that had
great many years. The score was 39 to 0.
the senior division of this Reserve Officer
Carolina never even made a strong bid
Training Corps will be allowed to reinfor a touchdown and only made first
state this system. This R. O. T. C. is
down once a while. The Tigers were so
very advantageous, as the government alrough or the Gamecocks were so feeble
lows a compensation in the senior divisthat Clemson allowed an illegal substituion for rations besides furnishing unition to keep Carolina from sending out
forms. Before the war compensation alinto the grandstand for volunteers. Allowed was nine dollars per month, but
lison and Armstrong starred for the Tivery likely this will be raised since
gers and Brown did most of the playing
rations have
advanced considerably.
for Carolina.
Along with this R. O. T. C. is a one
Now comes the awful tale of woe. A months' summer training camp similar to
great team from Hancock composed of the one that many of the men here atAll-American, All-Southern, All-Eastern tended for one month, the month of June,
and all football players came down to at Plattsburg, N. Y., last summer. This
Clemson to try and see how many points summer's training is very helpful, and the
they could score.
Well they scored government pays all expenses to the
enough and enough was 6G—and all the camp including four cents pier mile al: Tigers could score was two touchdowns. lowed for railroad transportation. This
We didn't mind losing to this team so system will still let us be in the service
.much for that football team could play of the nation altho' not as much so as
ball. What's more they knew the game under the S. A. T. C. Only a few shools
from one goal to the other. Their attack that rate high in military states will be
centered around their backs and ends, given this course, Clemson and Citadel
and talk about a quarterback—Silver- being the schools in South Carolina,
man ran the team in great style. He was while Georgia Tech, University of Georlittle but oh my he was loud. Their, gia, V. M. I., V. P. I. will be some of the
whole team was up-to-date in everything other schools 'that reinstate the R. O. T.
but letting their opponents score. They
C. system.
had the best team seen in these parts in
No definite announcement has been
many a day. Schenck, Lightsey and made as to the mustering out, but very
Odell starred".for the Tigers while Han- likely action will start at once.
cock's whole team were in a class by
themselves.
MILITARY INFORMATION OF
Then came the Citadel game which was
INTEREST.
played in Columbia. Clemson came ont
on the long end of a 7 to 0 score. The
The following are some facts that you
-game was played under very inauspicious should know at this time.
circumstances for the Tigers for they
A company is composed of 250 men of
were in a foreign territory and the whole 4 platoons. A company is in command
bunch of spectators were crying out for of 1 captain, 3 first lieutenants and 2
Citadel to win. I don't reckon we need second lieutenants.
any explanation for this as we had just
A battalion is made up of 4 companies
walloped the Gamecocks good and Carol of 1000 men in command of a Major
lina hadn't forgotten it. We didn't worry whose insignia is a gold maple leaf. Atabout this but went to it and won the tached to a battalion is an adjutant and
game. Citadel scored once but it was on a sergeant major.
a foul and they had to carry the half
Regiment—3
battalions—3755 men.
back. Then the Tigers held in good fash- Regiment in command of a Colonel assistion. The game was slow and there was ed "by a Lieutenant Colonel. Attached
a decided lack of pep on both sides. Ham- are l" captain adjutant and 1 sergeant
mett, Frew and Reams starred for the major. Insignia of Colonel silver spread
Tigers while Kollock and Simmons did eagle. Lt. Colonel a silver maple leaf.
the best work for the Citadel.
Bridage—3 regiments—commanded by
In the next game the Tigers clinched Brigadier General whose insignia is a silthe state championship by trouncing Fur- ver star.
uian 67 to 7 in a scrappy contest. FurDivision—3 brigades (2 brigades of innian did not hope to win but did expect fantry and 1 brigade of field artillery).
to hold the Tigers better than they did. Commanded by Major General whose inThey did not play together until the last signia is two silver stars.
quarter when they seemed to gain a new
Army Corps composed of 3 to 6 divislease on life and'scored their only touch- ions commanded by a Lieutenant General.
down on an intercepted forward pass. Insignia is three silver stars.
The Tigers just ran wild over the FurField Army—0 to 9 army corps in comliian lads as the 70 yard run of Allison mand of a General whose insignia in four
clearly shows. The Clemson boys made silver stars.
some beautiful forward passes, and all of
them were for good pains. The stars for TENESSEE BOYS MUSTERED OUT.
Clemson were Schenck, Frew and Allison,
and the whole team while Todd, Rhame
Instructions were received to discharge
and Cox starred for Furman.
the members of the vocational unit at
Now comes the game of games and the once. This was done and practically all
one in which we settled Davidson's hash. of these men have received their honorAlso this game gave us the champion- ables and have headed back to Tenessee.
ship of North and South Carolina. The They turned in their rifles and other
field was muddy aud the ball slippery, equipment several days before they were
and the spectators very nervous.
mustered out; hence they were allowed to
In the first four minutes of play the have an easy time of it before leaving
game was settled and Davidson met her here. The signing of the armistice prematch in the person of hard luck. Frew vented these fellows from going overpunted to Spann who fumbled, a Clem- seas, as the period of their course came
son lad recovered on Davidson's 30-yard to an end just at the time peace came.
line. It was only a question of who These men altho they will not get to renshould make the touchdown for we knew der the use of their technical training
it was coming. It fell to the lot of "Boo" here to Uncle Sam they will find the
Armstrong, a lad from Laurens, to take training that they receive here valuable
the pigskin over. After that there was in civilian life. These men although not
no more scoring but in the last half Dav- classed as regular college students have
idson had the Clemson fans praying, es- been here sirtce the opening of the prespecially those that had their months pay ent session and their presence was beup on Clemson. Each time the Clemson coming to be looked upon as natural in
line would hold and Frew would punt our midst. We wish these men well.
out of danger. The game was intensely
"Willie, dear, will you rock the baby?"
interesting in spite of the wet grounds.
"Yes, mamma, if I had a rock."
The Clemson team deserves great credit
TIGER

FOOTBALL I\ RETROSPECT.

"B" COMPANY.
Now that exams, as well as the grand
finale of the S. A. T. C. are bearing down
upon us, it is natural to surmise that certain units would be devoid of enthusiasm. But as for this applying to "B"
Company. Nix, stranger, nix. We have
a large amount in all varieties of pep,
even if we do not use it to execute, "eyes
right" and such other command as we
deem unnecessary, nevertheless when it is
proper to demonstrate real pep, rest assured that "B" Company will be literally
enveloped in it.
Drill, of late, has been made more interesting by* the use of parry sticks in
bayonet killing; and as life in the S. A.
T. C. unit here revolves around "B" as a
center, the other companies should begin
working with parry sticks within a week
or two.
Assuming that Lieut. Dows will remain away from the Naval Company for
a day or two, they may be deprived of a
commanding officer, as it sometimes renders unstable a person's equilibrium to
get lost at night while rambling around
the well illuminated city of Clemson.
Inspection Saturday morning varied
from the usual mean, to the extreme ratio, as we gave "A" Company a close race
to see who was to hold down the small
parade ground the longest.
During the next few days we are to
make our last sprint and lengthen the
already wide gaps between the companies,
so that when taps sounds on the army
life at Clemson, our dust will have settled when our opponents reach the finishing mark.
Sgt. "Crip" Aull to Judge Keller (after
having figured that Lt. Zobel would give
him the chance after Christmas), "Judge,
what's the price of your leather puttees ?"
Judge—"Twenty-five dollars."
"Crip"—"Well give me a package of
peanuts."
Your subscribtion for the United War
Work Fund is now past due. Please pay
up at once at the Y. M. C. A. desk, for the
money is badly needed.

MEANS,
The College Man's Barber
18th Year At Clemson
Room 23, Barracks No. 1

This Space
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ADVERTISE IN "THE TIGER".
The Tiger is the only college publication to be put out this session.
Address letters to H. D. Montgomery.
Business Manager.
Subscription Price $1.50.
Alumni are requested to keep up with
the happenings at Clemson by subscribing to "The Tiger."
All students are requested to mail their
"Tiger" to some old Clemson man "over
seas."

"A" COMPANY ENJOYS SPREAD.
(Continued from first page)

undisturbed; so—"Switzer" Allison was
asked to relate his experience getting under the bed when Lieut. Comey inspected
after "Taps". "Switzer" said he was enjoying a great feast from a Thanksgiving
box and he forgot about "Taps". He said
what got his Angora was that Lt. Comey
didn't look for him after all but helped
himself to the best in the box and left
without even saying "thank you" to the
poor fellow under the bed. Then one after another the boys were asked to give
some experience they had witnessed while
in the S. A. T. C, each being given a
topic suitable to himself, for instance
"Doc" Gordon gave us his view on matrimony, "Red" Coleman talked of the ups
and downs in crap shooting, and "Sling"
Kelly told of his thrilling chase thru a
negro coach, every man being conspicuously familiar with the topic assigned to
him.
Lieutenant Dows, who was with us at
the beginning of the year, was a very welcome guest at the meeting and was called
upon to give us some dope on the Navy
since he is now connected with the Naval
Company here. Lieut. Dows very interestingly portrayed some of his future conceptions of "A" Company and its personnel. Besides his prophetic power Lieut.
Dows is very good at giving advice, especially to those who would be in favor
with their Commanders. He strongly
recommends picture shows and week-end
entertainments of the Lieutenants at
your home as a means of gaining rapid
promotion (?).
Lieut. Zobel was then asked to tell us
of his view from the standpoint of Company Commander. He said that he realized our work at times had seemed hard,
and that things had appeared to us to be
sometimes unnecessary, but that all had
been done for the good of the Company
and for the best of the individual. He
expressed his appreciation of the fine
spirit of the Company, renewing the assertion he had made at the beginning of
the S. A. T. C. here in which he declared
his belief that "A" Company was composed of the best spirited men in College.
He assured us that his belief was still
the same and that it would not be changed.
Lieut. Comey said that he thought it
was enough for one night to give him a
bib, but the toast master did not think so
and hence Lieut. Comey was called upon
to make us a few remarks. He told of
his explorations after "Taps" and related
a few hair-raising experiences in the Kindergarten. Lieut. Comey is very familiar
with-the Kindergarten and vividly we recalled our own connections with that
branch of the Colonel's Army. His remarks were then turned to a more serious
topic as he told of his appreciation of the
spirit which had been shown to him as
well as to the other officers in the Company. He praised the good humor in
which the work had been done in contrast to the grouchy mood which could'
have been the case. He then told us that
he expected a discharge back to civil life
in a short time and expressed a desire
that he might know the men as civilians,
assuring them of his good feelings towards each one.
"Mother" Middleton had been asked
to be the guest of honor on the occasion,
but she was unable to accept. We wish
to take this means of expressing to her
as well as to Mr. Littlejohn and Mr.
Schilletter our appreciation of the assistance they gave us in preparation of the
spread. These matters were mentioned
by the chairman of the meeting, and the
company was then dismissed by singing
one stanza of "My Country 'tis of Thee."
Everyone feels that the "A" Company
spread was a great success.

major.
W. L. Austin Ex-'19 is a 2nd Lieut, in
Infantry. He was a visitor on the campus last week end.
2nd Lieut. T. M. Jordan ("Cutie") '1®
was up for the dance on Saturday.
2nd Lieutenant J. M. Neil, Ex. '19
was also up for the dance on Saturday.
He expects to get his honorable discharge
from the service soon, and is coming back
to college after Christmas.
2nd Lieut. J. B. Woods '18 was a visitor on the campus last week.
F. M. Wallace ("Ted") ex-'19 has recently received his commission. He was
a visitor on the campus last week.
J. N. Tenhet ("Red") '18, who is a 2nd
Lieut, in the 5th Pioneers at Camp Wadsworth, was a visitor on the campus last
week-end.
D. T. Mathis '18, who is a 2nd Lieut,
at Camp Wadsworth, is now married.
He married Miss Lanham of Colliers, S.
C.
R. R. Mellette '16 is now a 2nd Lieut.
in the 5th Pioneers at Camp Wadsworth.
J. R. Martin '18 is now a 2nd Lieut, at
Camp Wadsworth.
"Jim" Monroe '15 is at his home in
Marion.
H. L. Fellers ex-'18 ("King") is a lieutenant stationed at Camp Johnston, Jacksonville, Fla.
S. C. Kelley ex-'19 was a recent visitor
on the campus. He is a lieutenant but
expects to be discharged to the reserves
soon.
J. A. Britt '17 is now overseas as a sergeant in the infantry.
V. O. Pruitt '18 has recently been discharged from the Navy and expects to be
Professor of Chemistry in Anderson High
School.
COLUMBIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
HOLDS MEETING.
The program at the Columbian Literary Society meeting on last Friday night
was purely extemporaneous and dealt
chiefly with a discussion of plans for
work after Christmas since it was thot
best not to try to have a real program before that time.
The president made a short talk urging
the support of the society in all matters
of society work and thanking the members for having given him the honor of
being president, after which he called upon several members of the society for
short talks. Two exceptionally distinguished visitors were present—"Doc"
Gordon, and "Dangerous Buck" McHugh
-and both gave some excellent advice to
non-society members in responce to a request that they make us talks. We are
always glad to have with us visitors from
other societies or non-society members.
A discussion of the Chronicle and the
chances of its being published after
Christmas was then brought up and it
was suggested that the "Dramatic Club"
be reorganized as a means of furthering
the financial interests of the Chronicle.
It is hoped that the other societies will
push the "Dramatic Club" for we believe
it will be a great help along literary line<
as well as along the line of financing the
Chronicle—our literary magazine.
The program for the next meeting—the
first Friday night after Christmas holidays—will be a special humorous one and
we hope to have a large crowd at the first
real meeting.
There being no further business the society adjourned.

QUERIES THE EDITOR RECEIVED
BUT CAN'T ANSWER.
Mr. Editor:
When is it proper to execute "eyes
right" while marching in column of companies in a battalion drill?
When will Lieut. Eyler learn to lead
a grand march ?
What is a good indirect route to Prof.
Daniel's residence on a dark night?—
ALUMNI.
Ask Ensign Wannamaker.
O. P. Lightsey '17, who is a captain at
Is a sailor a sailor who never has
Camp Sevier, was up for the dance on sailed ?
Saturday.
What did the M. P. find in "Runt"
2nd Lieut. Goode Bryan '18, now sta- Roper's grip in Greenville? ? ?
tioned at Camp Wadsworth, was also up
for the dance.
W. C. Herron ("Runt") '17, recently a
lieutenant in Jacksonville, Florida, has
received his honorable discharge from the
TAILORING.
service. He was on the campus last
week end.
Alterations a specialty. Suits sponged
J. G. Duckett '18 is now a 2nd Lieut,
in the Infantry. He is stationed at Jack- and pressed 50 cents. Suits washed and
sonville, Florida.
pressed 75 cents. Khaki suits and wool
H. S. Harris ("Bill") '17 is now over
in France. It is reported that he has re- shirts pressed only. Cannot wash or
cently been promoted to a major.
clean Khaki or wool shirts.
It is also reported that A. I. Norman
("Daddy") '17 has been promoted to a

/. L. KELLER,

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand
crop.

for every

The Practical experience of 31

years is combined with the scientific experience of highly paid experts, with the
results that the FSR brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions
of plant food derived from the materials
particularly suited to the crop for which
it is intended. The difference in production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VA.
Norfolk, Va.,
Baltmore, Md.,
Toledo, O.,
Tarboro, N. 0.,

Charlotte, N. C,
Columbia, 8. O,
Columbus, Ga.,
Montgomery, Ala.

Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon, Ga.,
Spartanburg, 8. 0.,

Clemson Agricultural College
S. A. T. C. College
Clemson gives both [Short
and Long Courses to men
infS. A. T. C.
The onljr College in the
State Designated for a
Naval Unit
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